
Care for the Sheep,
Winter is at hand, and every owner of

a flock ofsheep shouldhave his arrangements
made for it. In most of the Northern
States an exaggerated feeling of discour-
agement still pervades the growers of fine
wool. Many of them winteredtheir flocks
poorly last winter, on the ground that they
could not afford to feed them well—and
probably will do the same this win&r.
This, in our opinion is a cruel and suicidal
policy. Less returns are thus obtained
from a given amount of food. Thirty
half starved sheep will produce less good
merchantable wool than twenty properly
kept ones; and will lose twice or three
times as many by death; and will notraise
half as many lambs. And what farmer
possessing a spark of humanity is willing
to see these poor, defenseless animals—-
animals which afford one of the greatest
and most indispensable necessaries of hu-
man life—driven to eke out a scanty sup-
ply of hay or straw, by digging through
the snow for, or cropping from the icy and
storm swept fields, grass which has been
rendered almost wholly innutritious by
freezing—the sheep every day growing
thinner and weaker—all of them totter-
ing before March closes; many of the in-
lambed ewes incapable of rising with their
burthen, and dying in parturition. A
more painful spectacle of brute suffering
than a flock in such condition, near the
close of winter, cannot be witnessed.

And we believe that moralityhas a voice
in this matter, as well as humanity. We
believe that no man has a moral right to
subject the useful domestic animals, pro-
vided to supply his wants, to the gratuitous
and brutal cruelty of starving and tortur-
ing them to death by inches. It is purely
gratuitous cruelty. Every one has a right
to kill his domestic animals when neces-
sary, and the mode should be prompt and
instantaneous. Every flock master who
has more sheep than he can keep properly,
or sell, should kill the surplus when win-
ter sets in, if he gets nothing for them
but the pelts. Death comes to them as a

friend, saving them and others from pro-
tracted suffering, and not increasing the
aggregate mortality. The remainder es-
cape suffering, and make better returns to
the owner, than would thewholeflock under
the starving treatment.Rural New
Yorker.

How to Make the Boys Good Farmers.

Induce them to take an interest in the
farm, in the implements, in the stock; tell
them all your plans, your successes and
failures; give them a history of your own
life, and what you did and how you lived
when a boy ;but do not harp too much' on

the degenerate character of the young men
of the present age ; praise them when you
can and encourage them to do still better.
Let them dress up for the evening instead
of sitting down in their dirty clothes in a
dingy room. Provide plenty of light;
thanks to kerosene, our country homes can

be as brilliantly and as cheaply lighted as
the gas-lit house in the city. Encourage
the neighbors to drop in evenings. Talk
agriculture rather than politics; speak more
of the importance of large crops, of good
stock, of liberal feelings, and of the advan-
tages ofmaking animals comfortable, rath-
er than of the hard times, low prices and
high wages. Above all, encourage the
boys to read good agricultural books. Pa-
pers are all good enough, but an intelligent
boy wants something more and better. Get
him some good agricultural book to study.
Read it with him and give him the benefit
of your experience and criticism. When
he has mastered this buy him another. In
our own case, we owe our love for farmino•
principally to the fact that our father talk-
ed to us of every thing that was doing on
the farm; answering all our questions and
encouraging, rather than refusing our
childlike desire of helping him to plow, to
chop, to let off water, and fire the brush
heap.

Making Fruit Trees Bear.
Here is a great field of experimenting

on the culture of fruit. I would like to
hear from some more of our practical far-
mers on the subject. . .

L. L. Farechild's view agrees with mine.
He thinks theflow of sap being hindered
starts into full development the dormant
fruit buds, thus making the tree bear the
ensuing year.

I think in cutting around the limbs or
the body of the tree would answer thepur-
pose. It stops the flow of the sap, thus
stops the growth of thetree, and the tree
is sure to bear. I would say, stop the
growth of a young tree to make it bear,
and give an old tree plenty of manure to
make it bear.

I picked.apples this year that weighed
11 pounds, and measured 151 inches
around, from trees which ate thirty-three
years old. These trees were loaded with
fruit, two-thirds of which would measure
from 9. to 12 inches around.

I esteem the agricultural columns of the
Gazette more highly than I do the Ameri-

can Agriculturist.-3. Makemson, in Cin-
cinnati Gazette.

The Huntingdon Journal
-tam, and puotbold.

Don't Leave The Farm.
Come, boys, I have something to tell you,
Come near, I would whisper it low—
You are thinking of leaving the home-

stead—
Don't be in a hurry to go !The city has many attractions,
But think of the vices and sins;
When once in vortex of fashion,
How soon the course begins,
You talk of the mines of Australia—
They're wealthy in gold without doubt;
But ah ! there is gold on the farm, boys,
If you'll onl y shovel it out.
The mercantile trade is a hazard,
The goods are first high and then low;
Better risk the old farm awhile longer—
Don't be ina hurry to go.
The great busy West has inducements,
And so has thebusiest mart;
But wealth is not made in a day,boys,
Don't be in a hurry to start!
The bankers and brokers are wealthy;
They take in their thousands or so—
Ah ! think of thefrauds and deceptions—
Don't be in a hurry to go.
The farm is the safest and surest,
Theorchards are loaded to-day ;

You are as free as the air of the moon•
tains,

And monarchs of all you survey.
Better stay at home awhile longer,
Though profits come in rather slow;
Remember you've nothing to risk, boys,
Don't be in a hurry to go.

Tiffteritirinal.
Below we give the names of those whose

attendance for the school month ending
February 13, entitles them to a place on
this roll.

HIGH SCHOOL,
-FEMALES.

John Carmon, Ella Africa,
Horace Dunn, Sadie M'Coy,
Francis Fetterhoof, Fannie Simpson,
Carey Shafer. ,Ella Buchannan,(Maggie Miller,

MALES,

jAniire Shaver:
Total percentage ofattendance for the

month .84.
GRAMMAR SCHOOL, NO. 1.

MALES.

Carey Africa,
Thomas Africa,
Charles Bricker,
Irwin Hoffman,
Willie Lowe,
Ormond Shaver,
John Shaffer,
John Gray,
William Bice.

1 FEMALES.
(Susie_ Shoemaker,
Jennie Rupert,
Mary &rouse.

idance for the month,
total .89. This is

Percentage ofattei
males .92, females .86
the highest percentage within two years in
this school.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL NO. 2.
MALES.

EdwardBice,
FEMALES.

Ida Ferat,
Molie Nash;
Minnie Carmon,
Lizzie Murray,
Grace Rohm,
Maggie Strickler,
Laura M'Cabe,
Mary Greenberg.

Howard Miller,
Harry M'Cauley,
Stephen Madigan,
Stewart M'Cauley,
Thomas Magness,
John Focht,
John 3lobu,
Willie Langdon,
CharlieKershaw,
Marshal O'Donnell,
JohnDecker.

Percentage ofattendance during month,
males .86, femalei .80, total .83. Best in
two years.
INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL NO. 1

John Snyder,
John Smith,
George Black,
Cully Starr,
Willie Focht,
Harry Focht,
Harry Leister,
Lewis Brown,
James Cellars,
Charles Armitage,
Charles Isenberg,
Charles Barrick,
George Hatfield,
Philip Madigan,
Frank Westbrook,
James Boate

FEMALES.
Estella Africa,
Lizzie Shaver,
Susie Moyer,
Jane Glenny,
Blanche Williams,
Laura Gipple,
Ellie Madigan,
Nettie Bricker,
Alice Williams,
Louisa Schafer,
Linnie Bice,
Laura Baker,
Kate Chamberlain,
!Estella Jacobi,
!Clara Neal.

attendance .97.
SCHOOL NO. 2.

Total percentage o 1
INTERMEDIATE

MALES.
Elmer Africa,
Elmer Brown,
Edward Cavender,
Cyrus Howard,
Charles Feaster,
Abram Greenberg,
George Garlock,
Harry Isenberg,
George Hough,
William Lamberson.
Edward M'Cabe,
James Moore,
Lewis Powell,
William Saylor,
Harry Smith,
John Smith.

FEMALES.
Elizabeth Campbell,
Ida Conrad,
Ida Dunsworth,
Mary Geissinger,
Juna Harry,
Harry Harry,
Blanche Isenberg,
Ida Miller,
Mary Shaffer.

Total percentage .
PRIMARY SI

MALES.
HOOL NO. 1

Harry Barrick,
John Colon,
Gustie Conrad,
Elmer Ettinger,
Willie Fouse,
Harry Hoffman,
Arthur Moore,
Harry Nash,
Wille Nash,
Henry Shaffer,
Willie Yenter.

Total precentage .8
PRIMARY SC

MALES.

George Fletcher,
Eugene Reilly,
Harry Rupert,''
Willie Shoemaker,
John Rohm,
Albert Gettys,
George Mobns,
Philip Linn,
Gilbert Wattson,
Asa Starr,
Willie Couch.

Total percentage .8
PRIMARY SC

FEMALES.
Susie Glenny,
Grace McCabe,
Minnie Richter,
Ellie Starr,
Nannie Strickler,
Mary Wise.

1100 L NO. 2,
FEMALES.

Mollie Rohm,
Mollie Snare,
Alice Strickler,
Maggie M'Cabe.

36.
1100 L NO. 3.

MALES.
Alvin Grnenburg,
David Lamp,

FEMALES.
Edith Nipple,
Minie Greenberg.

Barrie GarLek,
Elmer Clabaugh
Robbie Glenny.

Total precentage

Beautiful Surroundings.
Man's nature is so marvelously consti-

tuted that he isreached and moved through
the avenues of every sense. The spirit
within him resembles a harp, the strings
of which, as they are swept by everybreeze,
give out respondent tones. The music
which strikes the ear summons answering
feelings in the heart which is touched by
the plaintiveness, or exalted by the cheer-
fulness of the strain. The beauty which
meets the eye, whether it is spread abroad
in the glory of some noble prospect or
blooms in the beauty of the opening flower,
toadies a cord within which responds to
the outer influence. Thus the external
world with its sights and sounds, and even
subtler influences, often unrecognized, is
ever reaching toward and affecting men
even when they are must unconscious of its
influence.

Thelesson of this is that all, so far as
possible, should surround themselves with
objects calculated to excite pleasurable
emotions. The wealthy generally do so;
the instincts of a cultivated nature make
the demand which their resources are
adequate to meet ; but thepoor too seldom
give sufficient thought or care to this.
Yet there are few so destitute that they
may not, if they will, bring a portion of
thebrightness, and the beauty of God's
rich world intothe circle oftheir own im-
mediate lives. A picture hung upon the
wall—and better a single good one than a
score of daubs—a singing bird, hanging in
its cage and sending the thrills of song,
born of its joyous life, through all the
dwelling; a flowering plant or two, breath-
ing their fragrance on the air while they
win the eye by thebeauty of their glowing
petals—these are within the reach ofall,
and, humble as they seem, they bring the
ministries of beauty to the heart.

Men grow into the likeness of that
wil.idh they constantly look upon. Beauty
or deformity, alike, daguerreotype their
images upon the heart ; and it is, perhaps,

to the wretchedness of their material sur-
roundings that much ofthe grossness and
vioe amongst the poorer classes may be
traced. Even a shade tree before one's
dwelling is of value, while a garden spot,
however small, from which the meek-eyed
flowers look up to him who tends them, is
like an open page in a volume filled with
lessons of purity and peace.

The Erie High School.

An Erie paper thus speaks of the clos-
ing exercises of the High School of that
city:

"The closing exercises of the Central
High School were very creditable to all
the performers, complimentary to the
teachers under whose careful and skilful
tuition the pr9ficiency has been attained,
and interesting to the large and apprecia-
tive audience, who showed their care for
the school by their presence. There were
orations, essays, declamations and recita-
tions, varied with instrumental music of
the finest character, and choral singing.
Of course no special references can be
made where all did so excellently. A few
short speeches closed the entertaining 'last
day.,

THE pupils of theLebanon Female High
School, under the directionoftheir, teach-,
er, Miss Sue Richardson, recently gave
very interesting and creditable entertain-
ments in the Court House. Theproceeds
were expended in the purchase ofa fine
melodeon for the school.

DRUGS ! ! DRUGS ! ! DRUGS !!

(Stock New and perfectly Pure,)

J. R. PATTON

Near the Depot, Huntingdon, Pa.

PATENT MEDICINES,
PERFUMERY,

NOTIONS, PAINTS,
OILS, VARNISHES,

TOBACCO, SEGARS,
AND PIPES.

FAMILY GROCERIES.

Crackers, Nuts, Fruits, &c., &c., &c.,

ChoiceWines, Brandy, Gin, &c., &c.

and pure old Monongahela Rye whisky for
family medicinal use.

Special care given to filling Prescriptions.

Call at the Depot Drug Store for any
and everything you may need in our line.

MEDICINES.
Jan. 4, '7l.

MEDICINES,

1871 1871

CARPETS !! CARPETS !! CARPETS!!
FALL STOCK,

AT REDUCED PRICES !

JAMES A. BROWN

Is constantly receiving at his new

CARPET STORE,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,

Beautiful Patterns of Carpets, fresh from the
looms of the manufacturers. Hie stock comprises

BRUSSELS, INGRAINS,
VENITIAN WOOL DIITCH
COTTAGE, HEMP,

LIST and RAG CARPETS
CARPET CHAIN,

COCOA AND CANTON MATTINGS,
FLOOR, STAIR AND TABLE

OIL CLOTHS,

and a large stock of

WALL PAPER,
Window Shades and Fixtures, Drugget, Velvet
Rugs, Door Mats, Extra Carpet Thread and Bind-
ing. I make a speciality of furnishing Churches
and Lodges at City Prices, and invite Furhishing
Committees to call and see goods made expressly
for their purposes.

Buyers will eare money and be better suited by
going to the regular Carpet and Oil Cloth Store,
for any of the above goods. I defy competition
in prices and variety of beautiful patterns.
CARPETS 25 ets. per YARD AND UPWARDS.

I have also the Agency for the Orignal
HOWE SEWING MACHINE,

so wellknown as the best Family Machine in the
world
Call at the CARPET STORE and see them.

JAMES A. BROWN.
Jan. 4, IS7I

Clothing.

REMOVAL.READ, PAUSE AND REFLECT.

SEEK NO FURTHER

FOR A CHEAPER, BETTER SELEC-
TED AND MORE FASHIONABLE

STOCK OF CLOTHING,

Than that at

GEORGE F. MARSH'S,

in the second story of Read's new building, on
Hillstreet, cannot be found, besides a fine assort-
ment of

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

he is prepared to offerto the public thefinest line of

AMERICAN, ENGLISH & FRENCH

CLOTHS

CASSIMERES, VESTINGS,

ever brought to town, which will be

MADE TO ORDER IN THE LATEST AND
MOST FASHIONABLE STYLES,

atrates never before equalled since the war.
Those in want of Clothing will consult theirown

interest by examining my goods and learning my
prices before purchasing elsewhere.

Thankfulfar past patronage and being deter-
mined to guard his customer's interests, he solicits
a continuance of the same.

GEO. F. MARSH.
Jan. 4, '7l

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS.

H. ROMAN.

NEW CLOTHING,

FOR

FALL AND WINTER

JUST RECEIVED AT

H. ROMAN'S

CHEAP CLOTHING STORE
For Gentlemen's Clothing of the best material

and made inthe best workmanlike manner, call a
H. ROMAN% opposite the Franklin House, in
Market Square, Huntingdon, Pa.

Jan. 4, 71.

Boots, Shoes and Lather..
EMOVED TO THE NORM EAST

-A- Corner of the Diamond.

CAN'T BE BEATEN

JOHN H. WESTBROOX

Respectfully informs the citizens of luntingdon
and vicinity that be has just receive' from the
city a new and splendid stock of

LEATHERS,

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

Ibmiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks, Trunks,
&c.,

Allof which he is prepared to sell at greatly re-
duced prices.

Don't forget the new stand in the Diamond. Old
customers and the public generally are invited to
call.

Jan. 4, '7l.

DOWN WITH PRICES.

WILLIAM AFRICA

has justopened up a large and varied assortment
of
BOOTS,

SHOES,
LADIES' GAITERS,

GLOVE KIDSHOES,

and a large supply of heavy work, suitable for men
and boys, at very low prices.

I have atall times an assortment of

HANDSOME BOOTS AND SHOES

on hand, which will be disposed of at as reasona-
blerates as the market will admit of. My stock
was selected with great care, and I can confidently
recommend allarticles in my establishment.

Particular attention paid to the manufacture of
customer work. and orders solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed in all orders.

WILLIAM AFRICA.
Jan. 4, '7l

LOOK WELL TO YOUR FEET.
Ladies wishing to be supplied with neat

and good shoes, will Snd it to their advantage to
call on

DANIEL HERTZLER & BRO.

at theirshop, on Railroad street, opposite the
Broad Top Depot, where they can be supplied
withalmost every style, at moderate prices.

Gentlemenhaving repairing they wish durably
and neatly executed, will be promptly attended to
by giving them a call.

Terms CASH.
lIERTZLERk BRO.

Jan. 4, '7l

JOHN C. MILLE R.

(Successor to C. H. Miller & Son,)

DEALER IN EVERY

VARIETY OF

LEATHER AND

SHOE FINDINGS,

HILL STREET.

HUNTINGDON, PENN'A.

Jan. 4, 1871

Planing Mills, Furniture, &c,

FURNITURE ! FURNITURE ! !
SELLING OFF AT COST

The undersigned now offers to the public his en-
tirestock of Plain and Fancy Furniture, consist-
ing of T-. .T,,•

BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS,
WASH AND CANDLE STANDS,

CHAIRS, MATTRESSES,
Spring Bed Bottoms, and a great variety of
PARLOR & KITCHEN FURNITURE,
and Chamber suits of every price and description.
Home-made work of the beet workmanship offered
t city prices. Several different kinds of Spring
Bed bottomsconstantly on hand. Bargainsare of-
fered to all who need furniture, as ho is closing
out at cost.

Work and sale rooms on Kill street, opposite the
Monitor office. JAMES HIGGINS.

jan2s,'7l.

IMPORTANT TO BUILDERS.

BURCHINELLS'

NEW PLANING MILL
T.Burchinell d Son having just completed the

erection ofa first-class Planing Mill at Hunting-

don'Pa., are prepared tofill all orders for Build-
ing Materials of all kinds, such as yellow and white
pine flooring, Weatherboarding, Door and Window
Frames, Blinds. Sash, Shutters, Doors, Brackets
and Scroll Work at shortest notice and on reasona-
ble terms. Wood Mouldings ofevery description,
and turned work in all its varieties. Their mill
being situated on the main line of the Penna. Rail-
road and Canal, they enjoy superior facilities for
the shipment of material to all sections of the
State.

The senior proprietor of the firm being a practi-
cal builder and architect is prepared to furnish
plans, specifications and detailed drawings for
buildings in whole or in part as may be desired.

Allorders promptly and faithfully filled.
Address

T. BURCHINELL .4 SON.
Huntingdon, Pa.

Jan. 4, '7l

THE HUNTINGDON MANUFAC-
TURING COMPANY

Is now prepared to fill orders for

FLOORING,
WRATHERBOARDING,

DOORS,

and, in short, to do all kinds of

CARPENTER WORK,

to furnish Hubs, Spokes, and FeHoes, in quantities
and receive orders for

FURNITURE.

A large supply ofLumberofall kinds constant-
ly on hand.

All orders should be addressed to
D. W. ARTLEY, President,

Huntingdon,Pa.
Jan. 4,11.

SASH,

Tobacco

TOBACCO, SNUFF SEGARS.

JACKSON LAMBERSON,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

TOBACCO,
SEGARS,

SNUFFS,
POUCHES,

Segar Cases, Notions, and a general variety ofar
tides usually found in first-class stores, two doors
south of the "Bee Hive."

Country merchants supplied with all kinds of
Tobacco, Segars, &c., at lowest possiblerates.

I respectfully ask a liberal share of public pa-
tronage.

T _DIE,
-K-4 From the Kiln of George Taylor, Marklas-
burg, proven by chemicalanalysis tobe of the best
quality, constantly kept and for sale in any quan-
tity, at the depot of the IL & B. T. Railroad.

Apply to Henry Leister, "Broad Top House."
Jan. 4, '7l.

LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATH,
Hemlock and Pine Bill Stuff, Boards, Plank,

Shingling, Plastering and Shingling Lath, con-
stantly on hand, or furnished on short notice, at
lowest cash prices. Worked Flooring, Sash, Blinds,
Doors, Door and Window Frames furnished at
manufacturer's prices. Grain and Country pro-
duce generally bought atmarket prices.

WAGONER & BRO,
Phillipsburg, Centre county, Pa.

Jan. 4, '7l

Fishers' Column.

FISHER & SONS.

WINTER! WINTER!

1871! 1871!

DRY GOODS,

DRY G 00 D 8,

DRY GOODS.

Full Stock and Prices Defying Com-
petition.

CARPETS,

CARPETS,

C ARPERTS,

NINETYDIFFERENTPATTERNS.

Ranging in price from thirty-fivecants upwards,
and say, with confidence there is no stock superior
to ours, inextent and variety, to be found in the
interiorof the State.

We have the exclusive sale of all goods manu-
factured by the Reading Mills and Adrian Carpet
Mills of Kensington.

Also, selected patterns from looms of Shegog,
Floyd, Doak, Boggs, McCracken, McAfee, and
others.

In buying direct from manufacturers, and pay-
ing cash, we place our goods here at ac low figuras
as any dealer in Philadelphiaeau buy them.

We can sell them cheaper,and will take pleasure
in convincing all who may favor us with a call.

Our stock of Table, Stair and Floor Oil Cloths
is very large, ranging from common tobest double,
imported, all widths, Coir Mattings, Plain White
and Cheek Canton Matting. in different qualities.
Also. Thirty patterns of

WINDOW SHADES.

WINDOW SHADES.

We have the exclusive sale of the famous
HANOVER BUCK GLOVES,

whichwe will furnish to merchants
by thedozen 15per cent. cheaper

than they can buy in
Philadelphia or

New ILork.
We also RETAL them, and call the attention of

FARMERS and TEAMSTERS to those
justly celebrated

gloves.

GR0 CERIES,

GROCERIES,

AT COST.

Good Coffee 20 eents per pound, Best 25 cents
per pound ; good Sugar 10 cents

per pound, Best 12.!,

Agents for the Chesapeak Phosphaos now gen-
erally admitted to be the best and purest

fertilizer in the market. Farmers
will do well to call and see

recommendations.

HUNTINGDON MILLS.

We continue to operate the Huntingdon Mills,
eell Flour and Feed, and buy all kind. of Grain
at beat prices.

SUMAC.

We also buy and manufacture Surutc, fur which
we will, at all times, pay in cash the highest price
the market will afford.

SALT.

We sell, at wholesale and retail, large quantities
of New York Barrel Salt; also, Sack Salt. and
1221.1,1 good stook. on hand at all time..

FISH.

A large stock of Mackerel, of all number., and
all number of packages. Also, Herring in half
barrels. We Guaraniese the quality of all our Ask.

If you want to .I/TO money call and see no, or
at least hear our prices before making your pur-
chases.

FISHER do SONS.
Huntingdon, Jan. 4. 1871

Wharton & Magnire's Column,
H. 8. WHARTON. J. M. MAGUIRZ.

WHARTON & MAOUIRE,

Wholesaleand Retail Dealers in

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,

LEISTER'S NEW BUILDING

HUNTINGDON, PA.,

OFFER VERY GREAT INDUCE-
MENTS TO

BUILDERS,

GLASS,
GLASS,

GLASS,
'GLASS,

GLASS,

WHITE LEAD, PAINTS OF ALL
KINDS,

OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES.
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,

And Everything Pertaining to Builders,

-ALSO-

DOTY'S PATENT

WASHING MACHINE

UNIVERSAL

CLOTHES WRINGERS,

TORRY'S PATENT ICE CREAM

FREEZERS,

OF ALL SIZES

WE ALSO OFFER THE FAMOUS

"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"

COOK STOVE
COOK STOVE
COOK STOVE
COOK STOVE
COOK STOVE

So highly recommended by every person
using the same.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR

HEATING AND COOK_ STOVES,

Of all descriptions, including the

POPULAR

MORNING-GLORY

-ALSO-

REAPERS AND MOWERS,

HORSE HAY-RAKES,

GUM SPRING GRAIN DRILLS,

PLOUGHS,
SHOVEL MOULDL,

HARROW TEETH,

HORSE SHOES, IRON, &c., &c.

HUBS,
SPOKES,

FELLOES,
SHAFTS,

TONGUES,

SLEIGH RUNNERS AND FENDERS,

SLEIGH ROBES,
STEEL TYRE,

SENECA FALLS AND READING

THIMBLE SKEINS, & PIPE BOXES

Ever before offered in this part of the State.

SEND FOR OUR PRICES.

The Kidneys are two in number, situated at the
upper part of the lion, surrounded by fat, and con-sisting of three parts, viz: the Anterior, the In-
terior, and the Exterior.

The anterior absorbs. Interior consists of tis-sues or veins,which serve as a deposit for the urineand convey it to the exterior. The exterior is a
conductor also, terminating in a single tube, and
called the Ureter. The ureters are connected with
the bladder.

The bladder is composed of various coverings or
tissues, divided into parts, viz: the Upper, the
Lower, the Nervous and the Mucous. The upper
expels, the lower retains. Many have a desiae to
urinate without theability'; others urinate without
the ability to retain. This frequently occurs in
children.

To cure themaffections, we must bring into ac-
tion themuscles, which are engaged in their var-
ious functions. Ifthey are neglected, Gravel or
Dropsy may ensue.

The reader must also be made aware, that how-
ever alight may be the attack, it is sure to effect
the bodily health and mental powers, as our flesh
and blood are supported from these sources.

Gorr, on RearmArtsu.—Pain occurring in the
loins is indicative of the above diseases. They oc-
cur in persoris disposed to acid stomach and chalky
concretions.

Ton GluevEL.—The gravel ensues from neglect
or improper treatment of the kidneys. These or-
gans being weak, the water is not expelled from
the bladder, but allowed to remain; it becomes
feverish, and sediment forms. It is from this de-
posit that tho stone is formed, and gravel ensues.DROPSY is a collection of water to some parts
of the body, and bears different names, according
to the parts affected, viz: when generally diffused
over the body, it is called Anasarea ; when of the
abdomen, Ascites : whenof thechest, Hydrothorax.

TuEnvaxxv.—llelmbold's highly concentrated
compound Extract Buchu is decidedly one of the
best remedies for diseases of the bladder, kidneys,
gravel, dropsical swellings, rheumatism and gout
affections. Under this head we have arranged
Dysurta, or difficulty and pain in passing water,
Scanty Secretion, or small and frequent discharges
of water; Strangury, or stopping of water; Herne-
tuHa, or bloody urine ; (lout and Rheumatism of
thekidneys, without any change in quantity, but
increase in color, or dark water. It was always
highly recommender by the late Dr. Phyeick, in
these affections.

This medicine increases the power ofdigestion,
and excites theabsorbents into healty exercise by
which the watery or calcareous depositions, and
all unnatural enlargement?, as well as pain and in-
flammation, are reduced, and it is taken by men,
women and children. Directions for use and diet
accompany.

PuzLAneuritis, PA., Feb. 25, 1867.
H. T. HELIEBOLD, Druggist:

Dear Sir:—l have been a sufferer, for upward
of twenty years, with gravel bladder and kidney
affections, during which time I have used various
medicinal preparations, and have been under the
treatmentof the most eminent Physicians, experi-
encing little relief.

lla;ing seen your preparations extensively ad-
vertised, I consulted with my family physician in
regard to using your Extract
I did this because I had used all kinds of ad-

vertised remedies, and had found them worthless,
and, some quite injurious ; in fact, I despaired of
ever getting well, and determined to use no reme-
dies hereafter unless I knew of the ingredients. It
was this thatprompted me to use your remedy.
As you advertised that it was composed of huchu,
cubebs and juniperberries, it occurred to me and
my physician as an excellent combination, and,
with his advice after an examination of the article
and consulting again with the druggist, I conclud-
ed to try it. I commenced its use about eight
months ago, at which time I was confined to my
room. From the first bottle I was astonished and
gratified at the beneficial effect, and after using it
three weeks, was able to walk out. Ifelt much
like writing you a full statement of my case at
that time, but thought my improvement might
only be a temporary, and therefore concluded to
defer and see if it would effect a perfect cure,
knowing then it would be of greater valueto you,
and more satisfactory to me.

I am now able to report that a cure is effected
after using theremedy for Sive months.
I have not used any now for three months, and

fell as well in all respects, as I ever did.
Your %dm being devoid of any unpleasant

taste and odor—a nice tonic and invigorator ofthe
system. Ido not mean to be without it whenever
occasion may require its use in such affections.

M. McCORMICK.

Should any doubt Mr. McCormick'. statemcnt,

he referm. to the following gentlemen :

Hon. Wm. Bigler, ex-Governor, Pennsylvania.
Hon. Thos. B. Florence, Philadelphia.
Hon. J. C. Knox, Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon. J. S. Black, Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon. D. R. Porter, ex-Governor, Philadelphia.
Hon. Ellis Lewis, Judge, P. S. Court
Hon. G. W. Woodward, Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon. W. A. Porter, City Solicitor, Philadelphia.
Hon. John Bigler, ex-Govenor, California.
Hon. E. Banks, Auditor General, Washington.

D. C., and many others, if necessary.

Sold by Druggistand Deshler,' everywhere. Be-
ware of counterfeits. Ask for Helmbold's. Take
no other. Priee—sl 25 per bottle, or 6 bottles for
$6 50. Delivered to any address. Describe symp-
toms in all communications.

Address H. T. HBLMBOLD, Druz and Chemi•
Cal Warehouse, 594 Broadway, N. Y.

NONE ARE GENUINE UNLESS
done up in steel engraved wrapper, with

fac-simile of my Chemical Warehouse and
signed - _

11. T. HELMBOLD.
m-1,10-Iy.

SELF BASTING
SEWING MACHINE

A Patent Self-Baster has been attached to the.

CELEBRATED GROVER & BAKE!

SEWING MACHINE.

The above machines make either the chain o
lock stitch, or stitch alike on both surfaces. Cal
and see them work.

For further information write to, or call 01
GREEN ct BRO.,

Leister's Building, (up stairs,)
Jan. 4, 'N. Huntingdon, Fa,

Medical.
THE KIDNEYS,

Medical.

A GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVER
Dr. WA/SS-F.ll'S CALIFORPTIA

VINEGAR BITTER(
0 4 Hundreds of Thousands or." T,
t 5 , 5 Bear tgltnuor ui;oe their

Effects. 5oo WHAT ARE THEY?g
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as FANCY DRINK. PI
Dadeof Poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirit
and Refuse Liquor.doctored, Weed and ewe(
coed to please the taste, called Tonies,"••Appcc.
ere," Restorer." ac., that lead the tippler on
drunkenness and rain,betare a lengpfedleine,name
from the Native roots and Berl,e of-California,frc
from allAlcoholic Stimulant. They .e Ii
GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER and A LW
GIVING PRINCIPLE perfect Renovator ar
Invigoratorof the System, carrying off all polsono:
matter andrestoring the blood toa healthyconditio
No person can take these Bitters according to dire
Um andremain longunwell.

8100 willbe givenfor an incurableease, providc
the bones aro not destroyed by mineral potion tother means, and the vitalorgans wasted beyondtl
pointof repair.

For Inflammatory nun Chronic Alienate
tism nod Gout, Dyspepsia, or Indlgestiot
Bilious, Remittentandintermittent Pettet
Diseases of theBlood, Liver, Kidneys, en
Bladder. three Bitters bare been moat entree
ALL Such Diseases are canted by Vitiate
Blood, which Is generally producedby derange...cm
ofthe DigestiveOrgans.

DYSPEPSIA OIL INDIGESTION, Ilea
ache, Pain in tho Shoulders, Coughs, Tightneuof It
Cheat, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of the Mince!
Bed tatoIn tho Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitate
of tho Heat, IL/lammationof the Lungs. Pain Inth
regions of tho Kidneys, anda hundred otherpaints
symptoms,aro tho offspringsofDyspepsia.

They Invigorate the Stomach and stimulatethe to:
Welliver and bowels,which renderthem of nnennalle
efficacy in cleansing thebloodof all impurities, an
Imparting new 11thandrigor to the aholosystem.

FOR SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions, Tetter,Se
Rheum, Blotches,Spots, Pimples.Pustnles,Bolls, Cr,
bunclee, Ling-Worms, Scald-Head, Sore Eyes, Erysi;
alas, Itch, Scarfs, of tho Skin, Ilumor
and Diseases of the akin, ofwhatever name or naturc
aro literally dog up andcurried outof the system in
short time by the use of these Bitters. One bottle 1
such caseswill convince the most incredulousof the:
curative affect.

Cleanse the Vitated Blood whenever you and it
Impurities burstingthroughthe skin InFimples, Erin
tions or Sores ; cleanse Itwhen youand It°Wrack,
and sluggish In the veins; cleanse ItwhenItis foul
and yourfeelings will tell you when. Keep the bloc.
pure and the health of the ayetata

PIN, TAPE and otherwoRMS, lurkingInth
system of so many thousands,are effectually destroy
ed and removed. For full directions, read carcfall:
the circular around each bottle, printedLa fourla.

J. WAL.FR, Proprietor. R. 11.2dCDONALD& CO
Druggists and Gen. Agents. San rr.eiseo.

and 33 and 34 Commerce Street, New York.
Mr SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALNRS

Ayer's Cherry Pectc•ra:
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs,

such as Coughs. Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,

and Consumption.
Probably never before in the whole history

medicine'has anythingwon so widely and sodeep
upon theconfidence ofmankind, as this excelle
remedy for pulmonarycomplaints. Through aloi
series ofyears, and among most of the races
men it hasrisen higher and higher in their estim
Lion, as it has become betterknown. Itsunifor
character and power to cure the various affectiw
of the lungsand throat, have made itknownas a r
liable protector against them. While adapted
milder forms ofdiseaseand to youngchildren, it
at thesame time themost effectual remedy that c:
be given for incipient consumption, and the da
gcrous affections of the throatand lungs. As apr
visionagainst sudden attacks ofCroup, it shoo
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as :
are sometimes subject to colds and coughs,
should beprovided withthis antidote for them.

Although settled Consumptionis thought i
curable,still greatnumbers of cases where die
case seemed settled,have been completely cure
and the patient restored to sound health by I
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its maste
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, I.
themost obstinate ofthem yield to it. When not
ingelse couldreach them, under theCherry Ps
!oral they subside and disappear.

Singers and Public Speakers find great pr
tectionfrom it.
.Is-thWeris always relieved and often whol

cured by it.
Bronchitis is generally cured by taking t

Cherry Pectoral in small andfrequentdoses.
So generally are its virtues known that we ne

not publish thecertificatesof them here, or do mo
than assure the publics that its qualities are fat
maintained.

Ayer's Ague Cure
For Fever and Ague, Intermittent Feve

Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dun
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, ett
and indeed all the affections which aril
from malarious, marsh, or raisin:net
poisons.

As Itsname implies, it does Cure, and does n
fail. ContainhigneitherArsenic,Quinine, Bismu t
Zinc, norany other mineral or poisonoussubstan.
Whatever, it in nowise injures any patient. TI
number and importance of its cures in theague di
tricts, are literallybeyond account, and we belie,
withouta parallel in thehistory of Ague medicin
Our pride is gratified by theacknowledgments v
receive of the radical cures effected in obstina
.cases, and where otherremedies had wholly bale

Unacclirnated persons, either resident in,
travellingthrough miasmatic localities,will bepr
tented by taking the AGUE CURE daily.

For Liver Complaints, arising from tempi&
of theLiver, it is an excellent remedy, stimulatit
theLiver intohealthy activity.

For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it
an excellent remedy, producing many truly r
markable cures, where othermedicines hadfailed

Preparedby. Pa. J. C. alER a CO., Practie
and Analytical Chemists,Lowell, Mass., and so:
all round the world.

PRICE, $l.OO PER BOTTLE.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
The reputationthis e 3

„eie cellent medicine enjoy'
is derived from its curet

/...„./ many ofwhichare trul
marvellous. Inveterat
cases of Scrofulous di.

to ease, where the oyster
'l seemed saturated wit0...16 corruption, have bee

Ec urOfilitu ansdaLuredctionsb ir uli!
- disorders,whichwere al

gravated by the scroh
lous contanunation unt

they were painfullyafflicting, have been radical'
cured in such great numbers in almost every set
tionof the country, that the public scarcely need t
be informedof its virtues or uses._ .

scrofulous poison is oiiiiithe.most destruetiv
enemies ofour rue!. Often,this unseen and nig&
tenantoftheorganism
and invitee theattack ofenfeebling or fatal disease:
withoutexcitinga suspicionofits presence. Aganit seems to breed infection throughoutthebody, an
then, on some favorable occasion,rapitity develo
Into one or otherof its hideous forms, either on th
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tube,
eles may be suddenly deposited in the Itinge o
keart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it show
Its presence by eruptionson the skin, or foul Mcep
ations on some partof thebody. Hence the °est
eionaluse ofa bottle of this Sarsaparilla Is atvisable,even when no active symptoms ofdiseasappear. rersons afflicted with thefollowing conplaints' generally find immediate relief, and, a

27%tc.'2,4b hyonthi,e, suTfref ,tlll`..Bo4-Ror SZAlryllßl4'Teter,Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Bitty=Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other enip axis ovisible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in th
more concealed forms, as _Dyspepsia,Heart Disease, Fits, Epilepsy, _Went= 11and the various Ulcerous affpcpons of the mum;
larand nervous systems.

Syphilis orrenereist and Mercurial Diseaseare cured by it, though a longtimeis required fo
subduingthese obstinate maladiesby any medicine
But long continued nee of this medicine will curthe complaint.- ieueorrhaa or Whites, Uteri&peerations, and -Female Discasse. com
yoonly soon relieved and ultimately cured by it
purifyingand invigorating effect, MinuteDuet
Bonsfor each caseare found Inour Almanac, supplied gratis. Mseuussuism and Gout,matter,in

by accumulations of extraneous matter,in tho blood,feld quickly to it, at also Lien
ConlPfeitate,TorPitritY, CongestionorIntions.motion oftheLiver, and Jaundice-, when arisingas they oftendo, from the -rankling poisons in th,
blood. This SARSAPARILLA Is a great restarer for the strength and vigor of the systemThose who are Languid and Listless,Despon-dent, Sleepless,and troubled with Nerve. Ap-
prehensions or Fears, or any of theaffection,
symptomatic of Weakness, will and immediattrelief and convincing evidence of its restorativt
Powerupontrial.

PRBPARBD BY
Dr. J. C. AYES & CO., Lowell, WNW

Practical mut Analytical Chemist.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.


